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Farm Real Estate  

Spencer, Iowa  712-262-3529 

theacreco.com 
 

 
Jon Hjelm, ALC   712-240-3529 

 

Chuck Sikora   712-260-2788 
 

Call us to sell your farm! 
 

 

         LAND FOR SALE 
148.4 Acres Dickinson County 

Section 15 Richland Township 

FSA information (combined) 

Cropland acres  260.8 

Corn Base acres  124.6 

Corn PLC Yield  157 

Soybean Base acres  112.9 

Soybean PLC Yield  41 

CRP: 3.6 ac @ $377.58/ac, exp 2025 

 6.4 ac @ $264/ac, exp 2023 

 2.3 ac @ $273.10/ac, exp 2029 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Broker’s Note: The ACRE Co. is pleased to be selling this 
high profile farm in the Iowa Great Lakes area.  Here is an 
award-winning conservation farm with CRP filter strips and 
two distinct windbreaks bordering both hard roads.  The 
farm is conveniently located near grain markets in Terril, 
Superior, Estherville, and Milford.  You can purchase the 
adjoining outstanding attractive country home acreage. 

SUPERIOR 

Legal: Tract in the N1/2 lying west of the dredge in 
Section 15-99-35, Dickinson County, IA, minus the building 
site.  Farm will be surveyed and sold times surveyed acres. 

Description: Selling is an attractive nearly all tillable 
gently rolling farm.  The farm contains 140 (est) crop acres 
including CRP filter strips surrounding the row crop land.  
The farmed acres are all in one large field.  A bin site 
containing 3 grain bins is located on A22 along the north 
side of the farm.  Attractive conservation road wind breaks 
are located on the north and west sides of the farm.  A 
county drainage ditch borders the farm on the east side 
providing excellent access for outlet.  The farm is bordered 
on the north by A22 and on the west by N14. 

Soils: Nicollet, Clarion, Canisteo, Clarion-Storden, Wadena, 
Delft-Terril, Webster, Cylinder, Omsrud-Storden 

 CSR 62 CSR2 78.3 

Taxes: $2255 annually (estimated) 

Terms: Sale of the farmland is subject to prior or 
simultaneous sale of the adjoining improved building site. 

Possession: Subject to a cash lease for 2016 crop year. 

 

Attractive gently rolling farm on N14 and A22 

Price: $1,180,00.00     $7950 per acre 
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